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decîde the fate of the empire adversely. shall take no part in the war until Great

But apart from that tremendous consider- Britain herself becomes involved? If Our

ation, I do not see how this thing is prac- flect is to have a right, under the provi-

ticable. I understand thoroughly, and every sions of this proposed statute, to abstain
man in this House understands .thoroughly, from any war in which Great Britain max

that there may be some little frontier war be involved with some great naval power,

in India or with some savage foe in Africa of then if our coasts are attacked by the chips

which we know abcolutely nothing in this of that ryower, is it to be part ef the arrange-

country, and in which we would have ab- ment between the mother country and the

solutely ne part. lIn such a -case, we are great dominions of the empire that the

technically at Nar with that country where- fret of the mother country chall be per-
ever it ray be, but so far as active partici- mitted to be neutral? If the proposition

pation in a war of that kind .is concerned, seriously put forward by the government

we might have no active part in it whatever, is one which we may expeet to sec con-

But I am not talking of that kind of war. I summated in the future, why chould not

am talking of a war in which the empire Great Britain take precisely the same at-

might be engaged in a struggle with one of titude when our coaste are attacked, or

the great naval powers. For my part, I do our ships ar sunk? Why should not they

not see how it is possible, in the first say: We have not yet decided that w

place, to work out this scheme which is will take part in this war? If one propo-
proposed by the government. I do not see sition is sound, it seems to me the other

how it l possible for this reason. When is sound, and either one proposition or the

our ships -are on the high seas they will I other is absolutely inconsistent with the

presurne, be flying the flag of the empire, continuance of the integrity o! this cm-

the British flag. pire.

An hon. MEMBER. Will they? Mr. HUGHES. I desire to add a word
to what the leader of the opposition (Mr.

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. I do not ask any R. L. Borden) has said. Suppose that one

question about that. I take it for granted. of these ships gos beyond the three-mile

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Hear, hear. limit in time o trouble, who l responsi-
bic for lier? te the Britieh gov§rnment

Mr. R. L. BORDEN. If they are fly- going to assume responsibility; or will it

ing th- British flag, then they will be be the Canadian government? And, if so,

subject te attack, and if they are subject what is to be the consequcnce? I main-
to attack, what are they going to do. They tain now, as I stated when I first address-
will defend ourselves, I suppose; or will ed the House on this matter, that this Do-

they signal to the enemy that the Govern- minion has no authority to create a fleet
or in Council has not yet passed any order that will go beyond the three-mile limit of
in respect of taking part in the war, and th-s coasts of Canada.
therefore that they cannot do anything.
If they are geing te de that, it ks for thern Sir WILJFRID LAURIER. I bave no

cither te fly a neutral flag or strike the quarrel with hon. members on the ether

British flag, one or the other. I do not see side who take exception to the proposition

any eccap from that situation. ilow is involved in this section. It is an essen-

it possible to werk it out? There are two tial part of this legislation. Are we going

great considerations. In the first place, to be automatically involved in all the

either our ships must go behind fortifica- wars in which England may be engaged,

tions, or they must be liable to attack. or are we to be allowed to have some

If they are liable to attack, they must judgment and some say in the matter?

either fight or surrender,-or in the third That is the proposition. We must have a

alternative, thev must fly some neutral flag; navy-I take it that all parties agree te

they must go out of the empiré, which that now, I follow the discussion in thie

means that this country goes out of the House with some care, and, as I analysed

empire. That is why I think this is un- the speeches, particularly those hade to

workable. Then, I repeat, thers is the wards thi end of the discussion, it seemed

tremendous consideration that, should there to me that every one was based upon th.

be two weeks' delay in deciding whether opinion that we must have a national

our fleet shall fight or not, that delay navy of our own. True, there was some

might decide adversely the fate of the question as to whether we should have it

empire. How will it work out on the now, or later, but I do not think that any

other hand? Suppose that the British flag body maintains that Canada, having

on one of our ships should be insulted- rýached a population of nearly eight mil-

suppose provocatiof were given which lions, can go on indefinitely without a

would lead to war if we were an indepen- navy. There are men in the city of Ot-

dent power-how will the converse of what tawa who can recall the time when there

I have been stating work out? Is the im. was not a uniformed policeman in this

perial government to eay that their fleet city. But Ottawa has grown, and the


